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RUBES

By Leigh Rubin

dow. Now, of course there
Today’s topic is banks. Not
were FIVE other windows, but
sperm banks, not river banks,
do you think anyone came to
or blood banks, but the banks
those windows as the line
you and I and the rest of the
grew longer? Not a chance.
world somehow trust to take
There was one woman who
care of the little money we
mysteriously appeared from a
have.
back room,
I have some
looked at the
serious prob
line, and carried
lems about the
Column
on with whatev
way these
er she was financial insti
by
doing that was
tutions are
Brian
Hurlbut
obviously more
operating these
important than
days. It started
HELPING
when I was
VALUED CUS
downtown the
other day depositing money in TOMERS!
As I was gazing about the
one of the more well-known
interior of the bank, I noticed
banks on Higgins Ave. Yes, I
that were at least six desks in
said DEPOSIT. It isn’t very
the office, piled high with
often I get to do this, because
paperwork, coffee mugs, and
usually I’m taking money
post-it notes. Two women were
OUT of the bank. Or trying to
behind their respective desks,
anyway. So there I was, wait
doing who-knows-what. They
ing in line (when’s the last
appeared to be using the com
time you did banking WITH
puter, most likely playing a
OUT waiting in line) to
deposit my scant monthly pay game of Tetris or something,
when
a thought came to me.
check, when I took the time to
Why can’t these people help
look around the bank and
the
rest
of us who are standing
observe what people in these
in line waiting for this ONE
places actually do. I must say
at this point that I debunk the teller to help us? Are they not
qualified? You would think
whole “direct deposit” thing.
that the tellers in the bank
By going to the bank a few
have the easiest job, since you
times a year, I can make sure
don’t have to go to college to be
there are real, physical beings
a teller, and that all the REST
taking care of Aunt Norma’s
birthday dough and my yearly of the bank employees have
jobs that require more knowl
beer change fund.
So there I was, waiting for
edge and training. So based on
the one teller to command me
this, isn’t it correct to assume
to come forward to her win
that these higher-ranking

r■

- I

individuals know how to han
dle the duties of being a teller,
which I might add, are only to
GIVE you money, TAKE your
money, or SHOW you how
much money you have? Is it
possible that they don’t know
how to do that? Doubtful.
To check out this matter
thoroughly, I visited another
branch of the same bank on
the other side of town. This
one is BIGGER, so it MUST
have more tellers, I thought.
Wrong. Sure they have the
capability for about 12 tellers
at a time, but there were only
three working. And there was
a line, too. This branch had
more desks than an I.R.S.
office and more suits than a
funeral, but no one bothered to
assist the tellers or to HELP
THEIR VALUED CUS
TOMERS!
What gives? Is it an ego
thing? Are these people too
good to sink themselves to the
level of a teller? I can just hear
the conversation that takes
place in the above situation:
“Gee, Richard, that line is
getting pretty long, do you
think we should help out on
window four?”
“Hell no, Bev, I didn’t go
through four years of college to
stand behind a counter and
wait on people! That’s why we
have TELLERS!”
“You’re right, Richard, what
was I thinking? How about a
game of Tetris? Loser go gets
coffee!”

The Deep End by: Chad Strawderman

The Deep Bed by: Chad Strawderman
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Pink meat and periodic elements
The Wandering Eye

Big building steals
the show
■ But does it deserve all the attention?
o I’ve had this song
sense of community support,
in my head all
fun for the whole family —
weekend. Well, not
even, if you will, a tourist
ALL weekend, but sinceattraction.
Saturday morning, when it
But this! The wanton
was pounded into my aching idolatry of a big shiny green
head by the two-hour festi
building? This isn’t fun for v
val of big horses, big cars
the whole, family. This isn’t
and even bigger bunches of
about the community. This
balloons.
is a big, expensive prover
“Taking Care-of
bial cap feather and frankly,
Business.”
it’s not as pretty as everyone
It was the theme of
seems to think it is.
Saturday’s Homecoming
There’s this sense of awe
parade, and, it seems, of the around this building, as
whole damn weekend.
though we had erected a
Eye dragged myself out of Notre Dame for Missoula, or
bed to bond with my equally a Taj Mahal for Missoula, or
miserable friends (ancient
an Eighth Wonder of the
wives’ tale: if you can’t share World for Missoula.
your hangover with those
Missoula does not care
you drank with the night
about the Gallagher
before, it will be a hundred
Business Building.
times wor&e) by going to the
In fact, I’d be willing to
parade. I go every year. I
wager that at least half of
can’t resist a parade. The
campus doesn’t care about
floats, the candy, all the
the Gallagher Business
pretty people, those wacky
Building.
guys in the little cars.
It’s a nice addition to the
But this parade was dif
school, I guess. And if it’s
ferent somehow.
going to diminish our image
It was this Gallagher
as a totally leftist liberal
Business Building thing.
pinko university and get
I’ve never seen anything
some more business types in
like the hype surrounding
here (woo hoo!), I guess
this building. Every float
that’s good for Dennison and
was somehow adorned with
his pals.
the “Taking Care Of...”
But dammit, it’s just not
motto, with the possible
parade material.
exception of the various can
I was crowd-watching in
didates and their
my hazy state, and I may
entourages. The song itself
have been hallucinating, but
blared from at least five
I could have sworn I was
vehicles, and miniature
back in that old fairy tale,
models of the new building
and a clear-eyed child point
were everywhere.
ed at a hideous macram6
Gimme a break.
reconstruction of the muchWe’re talking about a
lauded building and uttered
building here.
the words we all were think
I know every
ing.
Homecoming has a theme.
“But mom,” he said. “It’s
Last year’s was “Ride A
ugly!”
Painted Pony,” celebrating A
Carousel for Missoula and
By The Wandering Eye
the obscene amount of
(who, lest you should
money Missoulians raised
think the Eye is a raging
for a bunch of wooden horses
alcoholic, would like to sub
(and not for feeding home
mit that we save our drink
less types).
ing for birthdays and holi
That at least inspired a
days)

S

Spam
Haiku #4

cience is a crock
of shit. This past
February, scien
tists in Darmstadt,
Germany “discovered”
See it glisten so!
periodic element 112,
pinkish loaf, clinging
their sixth new-element
aspic
discovery since 1981.
what the hell is it?
After firing
5,000,000,000,000,000,000
asn’t every
zinc ions at a speed of
American, at
30,000 kilometers per sec
some point or
ond at a lead target over a
another, stopped to pon
three-week period, these
der the wonder of Spam? I
geniuses
created ONE
A throneside almanac of all
know I have! Lucky for
ATOM of the new ele
things arcane, mundane, and
us, author William
ment,
which
existed for a
just plain inane.
Poundstone tells all in his
third of a millisecond
indispensable “Big
before decaying to a series
Secrets” books. Spam,
doses of nitrates, which
of other super-heavy ele
Poundstone notes, is actu preserve the delicate pas
ments. Germany or not,
ally a contraction of
tel hue of the meat before
I’m still convinced
“Spiced Ham,” the win
it gets parboiled into
American taxpayers footed
ning entry sent in to a
immortality. Without
the bill for this tomfool
competition set up by the
them, Spam would be the
ery, and boy does that
Hormel company of
same dead gray of old oat ever make me glad.
Austin, Minn., to name
meal.
Elsewhere in the world,
their new product, a
two Syrian youths, using a
canned meat module with
raceless as it
homemade still, produced
an indefinite shelf life.
seems, though,
combustible fuel out of a
Actually, though, there’s
Spam is pretty
bottle of mineral water.
no ham at all in Spam,
upscale compared toThey
othereven used it to‘power
although it is a pig prod
processed meats. If you
their motorbike around
uct made mostly out of
like chorizo, for instance, I the block, to the astonish
pork shoulders and assort GUARANTEE you don’t
ment of a sheikh and a
ed porcine whatnots.
know what you’re putting
host of baffled onlookers.
Small chunks of pork are
in your mouth. Pick up a
held in place by a finelypackage of Carmelita pork
pparently, only a
ground meat paste, essen chorizo and read the label
few Fiji natives
tially the same principle
next time you’re in the
have been able
behind concrete. This
grocery store. The first
to break into the lucrative
admixture is then hermet two ingredients you’ll see
field of long-distance com
ically sealed and cooked
are salivary glands and
mercials, and the rest
inside a vacuum-packed
lymph nodes. Bear in
must seek gainful employ
can, resulting in a lun
mind that in accordance
elsewhere. In recent
cheon meat that will not
with USFDA standards,
months, at least three
and cannot get old or go
manufacturers are
Fijian fisherman have
bad. Today or doomsday,
required to list ingredi
been killed in freak acci
the pleasingly-plump
ents in descending order
dents. Two men are
Spam loaf is, in theory,
of quantity, so it’s not like
reported to have choked to
fresh as the day it was
you’re getting a mere
death while attempting to
packed.
sprinkling of these
kill their fish by biting
You know how an astro delightful little meats in
them on the heads. In an
naut approaching the
your otherwise salubrious
unrelated mishap, another
speed of light will not age
spicy sausage. Next time
Fijian was killed while
like his earth-bound fel
you enjoy a chorizo
night-fishing for sword
lows? Same thing. Spam is omelette, why not go the
fish. He bled to death
a relative concept. The
whole hog (get it? ha!) and after the swordfish leapt
unnerving pinkness of
order a side of ground rec at his light and speared
Spam is due to liberal
tum and colonic mucus?
him through the face.

Gentleman's
water closet digest
by Andy Smetanka
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It’s no line!

Kaimin Online

eye spy online

Access us on the Net:

http://www.umt.edu/kaimin
http ://www. u mt. ed u/kai m in/eyespy. htm I
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The Bard’s still got it
Lee Douglas
2010 SOUTH AVE W
(NEXT TO HOWARD'S PIZZA)

Eye Spy

out plus delivery afte:

OPENING
Wednesday, Oct 9
Pasty \pass-tee\ a flaky pastiy turnover filled

with cubed meat, potatoes and seasoning.

.

Ifyou like Butte Paities you'll love OUR$!!_

543 0839 'S
Bak and Casno

Moo am) Dobtrnc Pttchhu
AVMLABLE

“I Hate Hamlet” will open
the Drama/Dance
Department’s season tonight in
the Montana Theatre.
This performance stars
prime-time stud Andrew Rally
(A. Palmer West), a newcomer
to New York, recently devastat
ed by the cancellation of his
ER-type sitcom. Determined
Agent Lillian Troy (Gretchen
Schuhbauer) lands Andrew the
much feared part of Hamlet in
a city park, which he opposes
from the opening scene of the
play. The ghost of actor John
Barrymore (Deny Staggs) plays
the antagonist here, haunting
the house now rented by
Andrew and girlfriend Deirdre
McDavey (Alison Macdonald);
the paranormal relationship is
contrived by realtor Felicia
Dantine (Nichole M. Pagniano).

I caught a bit of this
rehearsal and expect it wil1
deliver promised laughs; the
opening scene is a definite rib
poker. Macdonald plays her
over-excited character well,
falling into unrestrained, child
like fits of enthusiasm.
Pagniano is appropriately newage and extreme (love the cof
fee-talk accent) and
Schuhbauer’s dryness of humor
and devilish German tongue
make for a charming presence
onstage.
Lean forward in your seat
for the meticulously choreo
graphed fencing scene between
Staggs and West. This five min
utes of on-stage action has been
agonized over for weeks, and
m ight prove the height of the
play if executed well.
“I Hate Hamlet” should
come through with some hearty
knee-slappers. And thank good
ness no one is trying to pull it

off as anything other than a
comedy. Like most comedies “I
Hate Hamlet” seems to have a
handful of subtle philosophies,
but the PR crew for Hamlet”
doesn’t seem to be expecting
anything other than laughs.
Good move.
Nothing ruins a silly play
1 ike a promotional gig that
urges viewers to catch the few
silent insights or struggle
through an actor’s deep emo
tional turmoil. “...Hamlet” pro
motions have gone just shy of
planting the Chuckle Patch in
the orchestra pit Bravo!
Catch this rendition of Paul
Rudnik’s “I Hate Hamlet”
October 15-19 at 7:30 pan.
nightly and also at 2 pan.
Saturday. Tickets are $10 for
the general public and $9 for
students and seniors and can
be purchased at Worden’s
Market, Rockin’ Rudy’s and at
the PARTV box office.

MCT captures spirit of Anne Frank
Morgan Sturges

Eye Spy

2805 N. Reserve
721-4577
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Missoula Community
Theatre’s “The Diary of Anne
Frank,” opens with Mr. Frank
retu ming to the Amsterdam
attic where he, his family and
another family spent two years
hiding during Nazi occupa
tion. As he slowly walks
around the room, the sad
ness in his step and
demeanor forecast the out
come ofthe famous story,
based entirely on the diary of
a 14-year-old Jewish girl. Anne
received the diary on her first
day in hiding, July 6,1942.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank and
their daughters, Margot and
Anne, the selfish Mr. and Mrs.
Van Daan and the equally self
ish dentist, Mr. Dussel, live in a
tiny apartment from which
they can never leave. Any sim
ple movement is forbidden dur
ing the day, when downstairs
workmen might hear them. It
is only after the last workman
leaves that every-day activities
can begin. Anne, played by
Marissa Badzioch, must learn
to live as a prisoner, stifling her
natural exuberance and vibran
cy.
The struggle for peace is not
only outside the walls, but
within. Take for instance, the
strained mother/daughter
dynamic between Anne and
Mrs. Frank. As with many 14year-old girls trying to grow up

and separate from her mother,
Anne has no patience with Mrs.
Frank. Anne complains that
when she tries to talk with her
mother about how she feels
about life, “she asks me if rm
constipated.” What makes
Anne’s separa

tion
from her mother more
difficult is that she, her mother
and six other people live togeth
er without escape - or privacy.
Frustration with each other,
the intolerable situation and
the fear of being discovered
color their moods. Only a few
times are they free to smile and
laugh- and to worship. At one
point, after a significant row,
Mr. Frank shouts that they
don’t need the Nazis to destroy
them, they can do it well
enough themselves.
Director T.J. Charlson sue-

cessfully captures the suffoca
tion of the attic. The actors are
always on stage, except when
occasionally going offstage to
the W.C., and must always be
in character. Light cues indi
cate where the main action is
occurring, but all the inhabi
tants are seen throughout, per
haps arguing, sleeping or read
ing. “Anne Frank” is certainly a
very demanding play for actors.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank are
played exceptionally well by
Roger Vagner and Vicky
Larson and Badzioch’s youth
and energy carries through into
a very believable Anne. Joshua
Meier plays the shy Peter Van
Daan, who eventually
becomes friend, then
boyfriend to Anne, very well.
Meier’s portrayal ofthe
gawky, insecure boy coupled
with Badzioch’s gregarious
ness make for some of the
most interesting interactions of
the show.
The show opens with, and
uses throughout, a slide show of
Nazis and concentration camp
victims, as well as copies of
Anne’s original diary with
Badzioch’s voice-over.
All in all, MCTs production
is thought-provoking, emotion
ally-charged and worthy as a
tribute to the young girl who
wrote only days before taken to
a concentration camp to be
killed: “In spite of everything, I
still believe that people are
really good at heart.”
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Celebrated poet visits campus
■ Dunn's range
of emotion
and articulate
style should
appeal to
students of
theform

eye spy
Mountain Safety
LIMBERS

■ on

FREE

SLIDE SHOW
AND LECTURE

X

f ZiA

Presented by Jim Wilson
Pipestone Mountaineering

Lee Douglas

Eye Spy

■<>
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good tips for novices, thought
provoking for the experienced

F

| or lovers of abstract
poetry, Stephen
Dunn will read
tonight in Gallagher 106.
Dunn’s work is not devoid
of physical imagery but is
primarily concentrated on
ideas. Mention of concrete
objects is reserved to aid
conceptualization. For
example, in his poem
“Briefcase,” Dunn uses the
briefcase as an accompaniment to father-son relation
ships: “...It’s forty years old,
falling apart, soon there’ll
be nothing that smells of
fatherly-love and that diffi
culty of living with
fathers...” And in his poem
“As It Moves” the escalator
illuminates the upwardness
of motion in life, a task later
taken on by a seagull.
Dunn’s references direct the
reader’s mind well, some
times dazzling thought with
the obscure connections
drawn between sensation

5
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New and Selected
Poems 1974-1994

STEPHEN DUNN is one ofAmerica’s most celebrated and
strongest poets. He will be on campus this week, reading from this
definitive collection on Tuesday night in the Gallagher building.

and thing.
Concrete poetry addicts
need not attend. There is no
descriptive prose to sink
your teeth into here; no
long, winding staircases or
gargoyle-studded banisters.
And for the few not Con

Because altruists are the least sexy
people on earth, unable
to say “I want” without embarrassment,
we need to take from them everything
they give,
then ask for more,

this is how to excite them, and because
it’s exciting
to see them the least bit excited

once again we’ll be doing something
for ourselves,
who have no problem taking pleasure,
always desirous and so pleased to be
pleased, we who above all
can be trusted to keep the balance.

“From the Manifesto ofthe Selfish”
From “Landscape at the End ofthe Century (1991)

■---------------------------------- ——--------------------------------

fined to.one side of the concrete/abstract fence: dig in.
Sheer enthusiasts of meter
and syntax will find Dunn’s
plain but provoking lan
guage gliding smoothly from
one line to the next.
Dunn fans might recog
nized readings from his new
book “New and Selected
Poems 1974-1994.” Only
poets and musicians can get
away with digging out old
material and compiling it in
a different order. “New and
Selected Poems...” embodies
poetry from Dunn’s previous
eight books and sixteen new
poems, including one epic
poem called “The Snowmass
Cycle.”
Dunn will read tonight in
Gallagher 106 (in the big,
glossy business building) at
8 p.m. Be prepared to lean
forward in this venue, the
seats function this way
behind attached conference
tables. A nice room for a lec
ture, but visually unappeal
ing and a little rigid for a
reading.

O

O

Tuesday, Oct. 15„
r' ii
h P Iq
^Outdoor
Oallagher BusinessSpTCp^ni
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Research Professor, New Mexico State University
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Van Gogh’s Ear
Ratings
Buy me, now!
Borrow me.
Worth a listen.
We dare you.
Washington D.C., 20015,
(301)588-9641.
—Brian Hurlbut

Israel Vibration

Free To Move
(Ras Records)
OOC

SATURN’S FLEA Collar will land at Jay’s Upstairs Saturday while on tour to promote their first
album. The show will begin at 9 p.m. with local bands Haymaker and Humpy.

Twisted punkers visit Missoula
■ Weird-ass' music that sounds good but smells funny
Yale Kaul

for Eye Spy

Saturn’s Flea Collar’s
new record, “Monosyllabic,’’
is filled with farting sounds.
Right in the middle of some
righteous rock passage,
everything stops and the
bass player will coax some
weird quasi-musical queeb
out of his instrument, com
pelling the listener to look
over at his roommate and
raise his eyebrow.
Brief historical perspec
tive: This is some weird-ass
music from two former
members of Victim’s Family,
the Petaluma, Calif, band
who confounded punks for
years in the late eighties
and early nineties with
their staggering musical tal
ent and highly irregular
songs. Now, Victim’s Family
was one of those bands who
were way more popular in
Europe than here (their
posthumous live album was
recorded in the Netherlands
and sounds like they’re

playing in the Superdome).
*Yurpeans, I believe dig a
serving of proficiency served
atop their smug punk rock
aesthetic, whereas
American punkers are quick
to dismiss anything that
deviates from the standard
three chord monte. Sure,
you could make a case that
Victim’s Family was a punk
rock version of Rush, but
my two-pronged retort
states that a) hey man, the
VF drummer only had three
drums, not thirty (and no
gongs), and b) you’d never,
ever, hear a VF pen a song
as insipid as “By-Tor and
the Snow Dog.”
So anyway, Saturn’s Flea
Collar doesn’t really rehash
old Victim’s Family tricks.
The new drummer has more
drums, more cymbals, and
generally plays flashier, if
one can believe it, than VF
drummer Tim Solyan (who
is now a roadie for Primus).
Bassist Larry Boothroyd,
who resembles a long-haired
Gabe Kaplan, is way more

up front on this album, and
he is allowed lots of room
for loopy bass runs. The gui
tar parts are less repetitive
than those from Victim’s
Family, and dare I say,
more innovative.
There seems to be more
humor allowed in Saturn’s
Flea Collar and the songs
never get overly preachy, as
was common with Victim’s
Family. In fact, the lyrics
seem to be more of the
found art/free association
variety. That’s good,
because I’d rather not be
bogged down with some
moral quandary while I’m
rockin’ out. It’s hard enough
to keep up with the rockin’
when you keep getting
stymied by the bass farts
that pepper this album.
Saturn’s Flea Collar are
scheduled to play the HeeHaw stage at Jay’s Rock
Crypt this Saturday the
19th. You gotta go, if only to
hear the bass farts. Look for
me, I’ll be the guy slackjawed and drooling.

eye spy. Read it every week.

Tribe 8

Snarkism

Photo courtesy of Alternatlve Tentacles

I must admit I don’t own
many reggae albums. A few
Marley tapes, lots of ska,
but I can’t say I’m into the
sound of most reggae bands
I hear these days (including
some of the cheesier bands
that frequent the beersoaked stage at the Top
Hat). They always sound
overproduced or a little too
synthesized, and I’m lucky
to make it through a few
songs. But I’ll say this: this
is one damn fine record.
Backed by the Roots Radies
band, Dr. Dread’s production
has captured a more ‘live’
sound, and that’s the best
part of “Free To Move.” Hell,
I listen to it and it reminds
me of the raw sound of older
reggae that I’.ve happened to
listen to in the past. The
horns and tight rim-shots of
the drums on “Another Day”
add to that ‘authentic’
sound. “Terrorist,” the open
ing track on the record, just
plain smokes, and is one of
the best reggae songs I’ve
heard in a few years. If you
like reggae, you’ve probably
heard of Israel Vibration
(and his great voice) before;
this record comes highly rec
ommended. Hey, it even took
a spot in my permanent col
lection, and I’ve made
through the entire thing a
few times. “Free To Move” is
available at finer record
stores, or directly from ras
records at P.O. Box 42517,

(Alternative Tentacles)
QQ(

Tribe 8’s punk-fueled atti
tude comes across loud and
well, louder, on their latest
release “Snarkism.” This
San Francisco quintet, who
played at Jay’s last
Saturday, touts such presti
gious achievements as caus
ing 8,000 naked women to
riot at a music festival. But
hey, after listening to
“Snarkism” over the last
week I’ve been dropping my
drawers every chance I get,
so it must be the music,
which kicks more ass than
the usual Saturday romp by
our beloved Grizzlies. The
four women in Tribe 8 are
lesbians (the lone male is,
ahem, not a lesbian), and
they sing about.it in songs
like “Checking Out Your
Babe,” Wrong Bathroom,”
and “EZ Virtue.” This is
queercore at its best, and
punk rock at its best:
screaming, yelling, kicking
its way through your speak
ers and into your living
room. So instead of going out
next weekend, maybe just
invite a bunch of friends
over, crank up “Snarkism”
and, um, get naked.
Remember, kids, it’s cool to
celebrate sexuality, and it’s
even cooler to do it LOUD
LY.
—Brian Hurlbut
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Diversions
JAY’S UPSTAIRS
j

119 W. MAIN ST.

729-9915

THE TOP HAT
134 W. FRONT ST.

QUICKIE

y

CLUB
-------------- —---------------------------------------------- -

------------------------ -----------------------.
national tour
“g hands, nicest barkeeps in
town.

THE OLD POST PUB

I

721-3854

THE RHINOCEROS

1 no c

aa a

*

rxi

1U5 h. MAIN ST.

543-0095

THE UNION CLUB

I

ono r: u a txt rm

ZUo fa. MAIN ST.

______ 728-7980

TWILIGHTS

700 S.W. HIGGINS

1805 REGENT

•Tim Guthrie’s exhibit featur
ing religious imagery continues
in the UC Gallery
•The UM University
Orchestra will perform a free
concert on Tuesday, Oct. 15, at
7:00 p.m. in the Music Recital
Hall. The orchestra is a student
ensemble and will be playing
Mozart’s Overture to La
Clemenza di Tito and
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 8.
•Grizzly bear expert Doug
Peacock will give a free speech
at 7 p.m. in Urey Lecture Hall on
Tuesday, Oct. 15.
•James Welch will read from
his non-fiction work “Killing
Custer” in the conference room
of the Missoula Public Library
this Thursday, Oct. 17, at 7 p.m.
•Author Jerry McGahan, “A

Cory Heydon, solo acoustic guitar, 10/16

No a1001101* Just coffee, tea,
3nd harmony- Li^ht lunch
menu.

Open mic poetry, 10/15; Brad Tisdel 10/16; Jeff Harding
Band 10/17; Buttered Toast reading 7-9, Sadistic Swami &
Freemen of Funk 10/18; Karoke 10/19; Open mic music 10/21

Home of the Hob Nob;
Blugrass downstairs, some
Punk shows up.

Moonlighters, 10/18; K Records Artists Wandering
Lucyfrom Vancouver, plus Portland’s Things I Hate, locals
Sputniks and Volumen 10/17, all ages, 8:30 p.m. upstairs. $5_

No alcohol dance club;DJs, II Dance to party DJsftil 4 a.m.! Bring Griz Card and get in
lasers & lights; open late after for $3, Ages 18 and over.
hours.

543-7436

Burger & beer for a buck;
live music, classic and hard
rock.

HAROLD’S CLUB
MAIN ST., MILLTOWN

II

728-8198

BUCK’S CLUB

j

Local music, historic build- Ij^Cal^b^sho^^^dbrmatio^^^
ing. Remember, it ain’t
Maxwells.

, 50b®ers on tap; the place
for pool; some local acoustic
music.

721-6061

BOJANGLES

Horgan & Maus 10/16; Tom Catmull 10/17; Raymond Le”
Parker 10/18; Sweetgrass 10/19; Second Wind Reading Series
with James Crumley and Martha Elizabeth 10/20

Local music on the softer
side; great atmosphere and

_

158 RYMAN AVE.

Pinegrass, 10/15;Psyclones 10/16;NiteSnackr, 10/17;

tood-

721-7399

THE RITZ
147 W. BROADWAY

IIHelltones, Hedons, Shelter Belt 10/15; Wildberry Jam 10/167"]
Class Chunk, Los Herman’s Bros. 10/17; Supersonic Soul Pimps,
IO/I8; Hammerhead, FOF 10/20; Slow Children, Subsonic 10/21

Blues,bluegrass,rock,
some local and national acts.
Gets packed!

•

728-9865

1A2 IA7 cnnrrrr e-r
1U5 W. orKUllldl.

UPCOMING EVENTS

A short drive out of town;
live local music and karaoke.

Call for show information,

Karaoke 10/18; Wild Chickens, 10/20

258-6932

Condor Brings in the Sun,” will
hold a book signing this Friday,
Oct. 18, from 5-7 p.m. in Fact &
Fiction, 216 W. Main St.
•Gloria Beamish, author of
“Go Within or Go Without,” wll
be at Barnes & Noble this
Saturday, Oct. 19, from 2-4 p.m.
Beamish will describe her
process of spiritual healing and
participate in her hands-on
work with members of the audi
ence.
•The Art Museum of
Missoula’s 25th Annual Art
Auction will be held at the
Village Red Lion on Saturday,
Oct. 19, at 5 p.m. The event will
feature live entertainment, a
raffle, and more than 60 art
works for auction.Call 728-0447
for more information.

Photo courtesy of K Records

VANCOUVERSWANDERING Lucy stops in Missoula Thursday at the Union Hall
for dn all-ages show. Their newest album is titled “Leap Year.” See above for details.

I
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(Why the Churches? Is this something new?
Research w ould indicate that this is nothing
i Hew. Arson and Church go hand in hand
■and have for years. How do we stop this?

EDUCATION
We need a lot more than we’re getting.

E’TAGGERnTGOZ
1204 >. Kent (across from Buttreys in Tremper's) 542"2206
Bring this^coupon in and/receive Rp®EE
fountain drink and chips with purchase.

